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On behalf of the Career Transition Partnership (CTP), welcome to the North East and 

Yorkshire Employment Bulletin, which will provide you with the latest jobs and business news 

from across the region and highlights a selection of the latest regional vacancies on our job 

site, RightJob. 

 

In addition to this bulletin, there are plenty of other resources available to assist you in your 

job search: the monthly Focus e-newsletter provides job-finding, resettlement and training 

news via email, our bespoke Industry Sector Guides are regularly updated with the latest 

industry news, and the CTP website is full of useful tips, advice and dedicated employer 

microsites, where you will find information from a range of companies with ongoing 

opportunities for ex-military personnel. 

 

Regional Overview 

 

The North East/Yorkshire region is a huge geographical area covering a number of counties 

and large cities. Leeds is now the fastest growing city in the UK, and the largest Centre outside 

London for financial and business services with First Direct, Direct Line Group and Yorkshire 

Bank to name but a few.  Construction in Leeds is powering on as new office space and 

residential developments hit a nine year high. York is no longer relying upon its railway and 

confectionery-manufacturing but is now developing in to an international destination and hub 

for science and technology. The North East is no longer dominated by collieries, and pit heaps 

have been reclaimed and naturalised in to landscapes to pave the way for companies such as 

Nissan, Arriva and Hitachi Rail not to forget the presence of business parks solely to house 

large call centres.  

 

The area as a whole has some of the biggest employers including Capita, Arriva, Network Rail, 

Northern Rail and Nissan. In 2015, employment grew faster in the North than the South and 

by the end of 2015, the employment rate in the North was at its highest on record, at 72.2% 

[HM Treasury Budget 2016]. 

 

Each of these areas has its own varying set of employment factors which you need to take into 

account when job searching. Therefore, it is beneficial for you to keep up-to-date with local 

business news and sign up with local job search websites to get relevant, up-to-date 

information to aid you in your search for employment. 

https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/RmHome.aspx
https://www.ctp.org.uk/focus
https://www.ctp.org.uk/industry-guides
https://www.ctp.org.uk/
https://www.ctp.org.uk/job-finding/directory
https://www.ctp.org.uk/job-finding/directory
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 Regional Job Market News

 

Expansions | New businesses | Market growth | Upcoming opportunities | Closures | Risks 

 

Do you want to be your own boss? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Supporting the Unsung Hero Dependants' Business Start-Up 

Programme has been developed specifically for Armed Forces 

families to provide them with the transferable skills and support 

required to start and maintain a business that will not be restricted 

to a geographical area, allowing families to become more financially 

stable and break the cycle of being unable to work. 

We aim to make the course as relaxed and as much fun as possible 

and encourage the group to support each other throughout the 

programme. With the support of the group it is hoped that you will 

not feel that you are on you own setting up your business. The 10 

month business training and mentoring support programme is 

available to the Dependants' of Armed Forces personnel, Veterans 

and Reservists from all three services at no cost regardless of 

location as it is funded by HSBC.  

Read more 

 

Construction firm aims for record turnover after 6 figure investment to boost 

output   

 

   

 

 

 

A North East construction company is aiming for record revenues 

after a six-figure investment in new machinery it believes will boost 

output by more than a third. 

Since the beginning of the new financial year in April, Raisco, based 

in Newton Aycliffe, has secured £4.3m of new orders while bagging 

£1m in sales, leaving the firm well-placed to beat the previous year’s 

turnover of £5.4m - and potentially to surpass its best ever figure of 

£7.5m. 

To deal with the new work while providing the capacity for further 

growth, it has invested in a CNC saw and drill line, a 24-metre 

automated in-feed facility that will enable it to cut 1,200mm-wide 

steel beams and speed up the fabrication process. 

The new CNC line will also enable Raisco to create more jobs. Read 

more 

 

Newton Aycliffe's Hitachi Rail Europe secures new rolling stock order   

  

Hitachi Rail has secured a new deal to provide rolling stock.  

Hitachi Rail Europe says Great Western Railway (GWR) has 

ordered seven intercity express trains. 

The agreement, described by bosses as a multi-million pound 

contract, follows a previous deal to make 29 trains for the west 

of England. 

Bosses told The Northern Echo the rolling stock will be made at 

Hitachi’s Pistoia plant, in Italy, as its flagship Newton Aycliffe 

factory ramps up work on scores of trains for English and 

Scottish lines. 

Read more 

http://www.wlv.ac.uk/study-here/hm-armed-forces/business-start-up-courses/dependants-business-start-up-programme/
http://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/business/business-news/construction-firm-aims-record-turnover-11630557
http://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/business/business-news/construction-firm-aims-record-turnover-11630557
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/business/14660203.Newton_Aycliffe_s_Hitachi_Rail_Europe_secures_new_rolling_stock_order/
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Wynyard Park company says John Lewis deal could be rolled out across all 

customers   

 

 

Clipper using a North-East port to transfer goods for customers 

says it is primed to take advantage of the rising demand for 

click and collect services. 

Clipper says shoppers’ clamour for goods at any hour on any 

day gives it a fresh market opening. 

The business, which operates a factory at Wynyard Park, near 

Billingham, Stockton, has already signed a deal with John Lewis 

to start delivering items across its Waitrose supermarket later 

this year. 

Bosses say they now aim to roll out the service across its entire 

customer base, with includes clothing retailers Zara, Haddad 

and Pep&Co. 

Read more 

 

Company looks to build on move to Formula One heartland  

   

AN electric vehicle parts maker is in advanced talks to open a 

new North-East factory. 

Sevcon aims to move into a larger site in Gateshead.  

Bosses told The Northern Echo negotiations over the plant are 

being thrashed out, adding the switch has the potential to create 

and support scores of jobs. 

Read more 

 

 

Drugs firm GlaxoSmithKline launches Barnard Castle apprenticeship drive  

 

 

 

A drugs firm is launching an apprenticeship scheme to find 

workers for its next generation of medicines. 

GlaxoSmithKline, which runs a factory in Barnard Castle, County 

Durham, wants school and college leavers for its three-year 

programme. 

Officials say youngsters will have the opportunity to study 

towards a foundation degree in applied chemical science 

technology and have the potential to investigate and write 

protocols for equipment and run project meetings. 

Read more 

 

Dairy firm milks success as growth plans  

 

     

   

 

A milk delivery company has proved a hit in West Yorkshire with 

9,000 customers signing up less than two years after launching 

its Huddersfield depot. 

McQueens Dairies, which opened its premises in October 2014, 

has also created 30 jobs, with plans to increase the workforce 

over the coming months. 

Read more  

http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/business/14658678.Distribution_firm_Clipper__which_uses_Teesport_to_move_goods__eyes_click_and_collect_expansion/
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/business/14657731.Gateshead_electric_vehicle_parts_firm_Sevcon_targets_factory_expansion/
http://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/business/14643554.Drugs_firm_GlaxoSmithKline_launches_Barnard_Castle_apprenticeship_drive/
http://www.thebusinessdesk.com/yorkshire/news/738405-dairy-firm-milks-success-as-growth-takes-off.html?news_section=5
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Construction Youth Trust – Opportunities for Early Service leavers 

 

 

 

 

 

The CYT offer construction opportunities across the UK, including 

placements with benefits such as a free CSCS card and travel. 

Each region may have different employers with a variety of 

opportunities. In the first instance please email 

l.crewdson@ctp.org.uk 

Read more 

 

 
Sheffield Forgemasters win US Navy defence contracts worth over $30m   

 

 

 

 

 

Sheffield Forgemasters has won export defence contracts worth 

more than $30m. 

The engineering specialist has secured orders for a sequence of 

castings for the US OHIO submarine replacement programme. 

These new contracts will provide with a much needed boost 

Sheffield Forgemasters, which has been under economic 

pressure after the collapse of the offshore oil and gas market 

and in the wake of a global economic downturn. 

The project has been granted full approval by the UK 

Government. 

Dr Graham Honeyman, chief executive at Sheffield Forgemasters 

International Ltd, said: “These orders provide a boost for our 

Brightside Lane operations as we work towards our business 

turnaround plan. 

Read more 

 

Radtac LTD   

 

 

 

 

 

As a business, Radtac touch every area of Agile and Business 

Transformation within an organisation - from the provision of 

Certified & Uncertified Training to high value Consulting, 

Coaching & Mentoring and the full range of specialist Agile 

delivery experts to support transformations. They work across 

public and private sectors.  

Radtac are expanding their sales office in Leeds, by building an 

Agile focussed sales team to help drive increased sales through 

new client acquisition and as such have fantastic opportunities 

available.  

They are looking to recruit a brand new team of sales people as 

well as a sales team leader to manage the team. No previous 

experience is required and the career opportunities and earning 

potential are fantastic. 

Read more 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/LMcDonald/Desktop/Monthly%20Bulletins/l.crewdson@ctp.org.uk
http://www.constructionyouth.org.uk/
https://bdaily.co.uk/industrials/09-08-2016/sheffield-forgemasters-wins-us-defence-contracts-worth-over-30m/#bulletin-8c549006bcab3fb4624b4581d744fbd3e71632bc?utm_source=bulletin
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120048
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Technical Support Asvisor vacancy with Sage: Newcastle   

 

       

 

 

    

Sage is the market leader for integrated accounting, payroll and 

payment systems, supporting the ambition of the world’s 

entrepreneurs. Like many of the businesses we serve, Sage 

began as a small business and has grown beyond what seemed 

imaginable. Today over 13,000 colleagues now support millions 

of entrepreneurs across 23 countries as the power the global 

economy. 

Read more 

  

 

British Steel to recruit over 100 trainees across Teesside and Scunthorpe    

 

       

 

 

    

Teesside is to play a key role in training the next generation of 

steel workers. 

British Steel has announced it is recruiting more than 100 

trainees – aged from 16 years upwards - in a variety of roles 

across the company’s operations on Teesside and Scunthorpe. 

They include 46 apprentices, 17 graduates and seven people 

enrolling on a degree apprenticeship scheme. They will be joined 

by scores of under graduates who will work on placement 

schemes with many of them likely to join British Steel full-time 

when they’ve completed their degrees. 

Read more 

  

 
Ilkley’s NG Bailey awarded 5-year, £50m MoD contract with Fujitsu  

 

 

 

 

 

NG Bailey, the Ilkley-based independent engineering, IT and 

facilities services group, has secured a five-year, £50m contract 

with Fujitsu. 

This major deal will see NG Bailey support Fujitsu’s work to 

transform the delivery of information and communication 

technology across the Ministry of Defence (MoD). 

The contract will enable greater agility and mobility to service 

personnel, with the work helping to deliver significant financial 

savings to the Government organisation over the next 10 years. 
Read more 

  

https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/119417
http://www.gazettelive.co.uk/business/business-news/british-steel-recruit-over-100-11734925
https://bdaily.co.uk/industrials/11-08-2016/ilkleys-ng-bailey-awarded-5-year-50m-mod-contract-with-fujitsu/#bulletin-8c549006bcab3fb4624b4581d744fbd3e71632bc?utm_source=bulletin
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Driver vacancies with Hoyer Petrolog UK    

 

       

 

 

    

Built on over 60 years of expertise, Hoyer Petrolog UK – part of 

the global Hoyer Group – is a leading name in the transportation 

and storage of bulk liquids, powders and gases, working on behalf 

of major blue-chip corporations worldwide. Within excess of 30 

locations throughout the UK, they are a highly successful and 

continually growing organisation. 

They are seeking to recruit additional Drivers in all locations 

across the UK to work on a prestigious petroleum contract 

involving loading, delivering and discharging of bulk liquid in 

tanker vehicles. 

Excellent working conditions, Life Assurance, Pension Scheme, 

plus a competitive pay structure is available to successful 

applicants. 

Read more 

  

 

Hermes Parcelnet – Field Manager Vacancies   

 

       

    

Hermes are currently recruiting for Field Managers in Operations 

across the North of England. In this fast-paced role they will give 

you the flexibility and autonomy to think both creatively and 

commercially to manage your area, ensuring all deliveries run 

smoothly. It is an exciting time to join as they continue to grow 

and give their people the opportunity to innovate and develop 

new solutions to keep them ahead of the game. 

The UK's largest home delivery courier network, Hermes deliver 

more than 190 million items a year on behalf of the biggest 

names in retail. Their 10,000 hard working lifestyle Couriers make 

this happen and provide a high quality doorstep service, with their 

Field Managers supporting and inspiring them along the way. 

Read more 

  
  

https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/116980
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120237
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Local Job Finding Events 

 
Job Fairs | Open Days | Transition Fairs | Exhibitions | CTP Events | External Events 

 

Event Location 
Date & 

Time 
Booking Information 

Cobalt Jobs Fair 
North Tyneside 

Cobalt Park  

8th Sept 

11.00 - 

15.00 

Web: bdaily.co.uk/  

Tees Valley Skills 

Event 

Middlesbrough 

Teesside 

University 

20th Sept 

Email: kelly.britton@teesvalley-

ca.co.uk 

Tel: 01642 524 450 

North East Skills 

Event 

Newcastle 

Metro Radio 

Arena 

21st/22nd 

Sept 
Web: www.northeastskills.co.uk/ 

Tesco Online Chat 

Event 
Online 

27th Sept 

12.00 – 

14.00 

Web: www.ctp.org.uk/events/  

UK Safety 

Management Ltd 

Jobs Fair 

Leeds 

Crossgates 

Shopping Centre 

28th Sept 

10.00-14.00 
Web: www.thejobfairs.co.uk/  

Officers’ 

Association 

Management 

Consultancy CV 

Workshop for 

Officers and SNCOs 

 

Manchester 

Turner and 

Townsend  

M2 2BY  

28th Sept 

13.00 – 

17.00 

This is a practical session so please 

bring laptops or tablets. 

Register at: www.eventbrite.co.uk/  

Officers 

Association 

LinkedIn 

Workshop 

 

Greater 

Manchester 

University of 

Salford 

29th Sept: 2 

sessions am 

10.00-13.00  

pm 14.00-

17.00 

This is a practical session so please 

bring laptops or tablets. 

Register at: 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/  

North West 

Employment Fair 

Salford 

AJ Bell Stadium 
29th Sept Tel: 0203 162 4410 

Job Show North 

East 

Sunderland 

Stadium of Light 

29th Sept 

10.30-15.00 
Web: www.hartlepoolmail.co.uk/news   

Officers’ 

Association Project 

Management 

Workshop 

Leeds 

QA Training City 

Exchange 

LS1 5ES 

5th Oct 

10.00 – 

16.00 

Web: www.officersassociation.org.uk/ 

https://bdaily.co.uk/environment/22-08-2016/over-1000-employment-opportunities-to-be-showcased-at-north-tyneside-jobs-fair/
mailto:kelly.britton@teesvalley-ca.co.uk
mailto:kelly.britton@teesvalley-ca.co.uk
http://www.northeastskills.co.uk/
http://www.ctp.org.uk/events/
http://www.thejobfairs.co.uk/
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/29th-september-oa-connect-linkedin-workshop-salford-tickets-26601988263
http://www.hartlepoolmail.co.uk/news/
http://www.officersassociation.org.uk/
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NHS Step into 

Health Open Day 

North East/ 

Northumbria  
6th October To Book: militarystepintohealth.nhs.uk  

Officers’ 

Association Project 

Management CV 

Masterclass 

Manchester 

WYG – Trafford 

Wharf Road 

M17 1HH 

12th Oct 

12.30 – 

17.00 

Web: www.eventbrite.co.uk  

Future For Heroes North/Brathay Various 

Email: j.paton@f4h.org.uk 

Tel: 01452 505686 

Web: www.f4h.org.uk 

The Warrior 

Programme 

Kielder Forest 

Park 

18th – 20th 

October 

Email: info@warriorprogramme.org.uk 

Tel: 0560 2043180 

Web: www.warriorprogramme.org.uk 

Yorkshire and the 

Humber Skills 

Event 

Leeds 

Centenary 

Pavilion 

19th/20th 

October 
Web: www.skillsyh.co.uk 

Officers’ 

Association 

Networking 

Masterclass   

Newcastle 

19th Oct 

18.00 – 

21.00 

Web: www.eventbrite.co.uk  

 

  

http://militarystepintohealth.nhs.uk/bookings/
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
mailto:j.paton@f4h.org.uk
http://www.f4h.org.uk/
mailto:info@warriorprogramme.org.uk
http://www.warriorprogramme.org.uk/
http://www.skillsyh.co.uk/
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
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CTP RightJob is our online job finding service, with thousands of 

vacancies for Service leavers. Here is a snapshot of the latest local 

job opportunities – login via MyPlan and apply today. 

 

 

Questions about RightJob? Contact us: RightJobSupport@ctp.org.uk | 0121 236 0058 

 

Job Title Location Salary Closing 

Date 

RightJob ID 

Multi Skilled 

Engineer  
North East/Hull £22k - £30k 04/09/2016 120567 

Site Manager 
North 

Yorkshire/Scarborough 
£23k - £24k 04/09/2016 120516 

Fuel Tanker Driver 

(Teeside) 

North 

East/Middlesbrough 
Competitive 05/09/2016 116984 

Asbestos Surveyor 

 

Various locations 

including Wakefield 
£18k - £26k 06/09/2016 110065 

Landscaping 

Maintenance & 

Construction Staff 

 

West 

Yorkshire/Huddersfield 
Competitive 09/09/2016 117278 

Vehicle Technician 

 

North 

Yorkshire/Northallerton 
Competitive 11/09/2016 117740 

Engineering NVQ 

Assessor 

 

Yorkshire and 

Humberside/Hull 
Competitive 16/09/2016 120248 

Vehicle Technician 

 

North East/Houghton le 

Spring 

£10.00 to 

£12.00 p/h 
16/09/2016 118182 

Facilities Manager South Yorkshire/Barnsley  £40k - £45k  17/09/2016  118478 

Maintenance 

Manager 
North Yorkshire/Ripon £28k - £30k 18/09/2016 118561 

Key Account 

Manager 

Midlands/Yorkshire and 

Humberside/North East 

and West 

Competitive 18/09/2016 118583 

Casual Detention 

Officer 

North 

East/Middlesbrough 

£7.50 to 

£10.76 p/h 
19/09/2016 118770 

Technical Support 

Advisor 
Various North East £18k - £20k 26/09/2016 119417 

HGV Technician  North East/Washington £22k - £24k 30/09/2016 120085 

Chef/General 

Kitchen 

Assistants/Waiting 

& Bar Staff 

Yorkshire/Humberside Competitive 30/09/2016 99786 

LGV Driver Trainee  Various Competitive 30/11/2016 89083 

https://www.ctp.org.uk/my-plan/login
mailto:RightJobSupport@ctp.org.uk
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120567
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120516
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/116984
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/110065
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/117278
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/117740
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120248
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118182
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118478
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118561
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118583
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118770
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/119417
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/120085
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/99786
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/89083
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SIA Door 

Supervisor  
Various £8 – 10 p/h 01/12/2016 112683 

Wind Turbine 

Technician  
North East 

£16 – 22.5 

p/h 
31/12/2016 110806 

Driver 
North 

East/Middlesbrough 
£25k - £30k 31/12/2016 117233 

Roadside Technician 

(Patrol)  
Various Competitive 31/12/2016 91356 

Trainee Bus Driver  
North East/Stockton on 

Tees 

£9.33 – 

£9.87p/h 
01/01/2017 118567 

Dual Fuel Smart 

Meter Installer  
North East £15k – 28k 26/03/2017 107671 

Technical Instructor Yorkshire/Humber £32k - £37k 23/06/2017 103613 

 
 

Opportunities For Individuals Who Will Be/Were Medically Discharged 

National Training 

Academy for Rail 

(NTAR) 

Presentation 

4 (North East) Brigade 

Building 10 Cambrai 

Lines 

Munster Barracks 

Ava Road  

Presentation 
5th 

September 

Portal ref: 

CSAC03124 

Email:  

nblair@ctp.org.uk  

On Course 

Foundation Golf 

Skills and 

Employment Course 

Accommodation is at 

Phoenix House PRC, 

Catterick 

Golf is at Romanby Golf & 

Country Club, 

Northallerton Bay 

Event 
6th to 8th 

September 

Information: 

https://ctpassist.c

tp.org.uk/  

Information 

Technology 

Qualification (ITQ) 

Free On Line 

Training 

On line  
Training 

opportunity 
Ongoing 

Portal ref: 

TRED03011 

Email:  

cclose@ctp.org.uk 

Cablecom 

Telecommunications 

Flexible Work 

Placements 

Regional or National Placement Ongoing 
Email:  

nblair@ctp.org.uk 

Anvill Locksmith 2-3 

day Training course 
Whitley Bay Placement Ongoing 

Email:  

cclose@ctp.org.uk 

 

  

https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/112683
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/110806
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/117233
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/91356
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/118567
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/107671
https://rightjob.ctp.org.uk/jobsearch/jobs/103613
mailto:nblair@ctp.org.uk
https://ctpassist.ctp.org.uk/
https://ctpassist.ctp.org.uk/
mailto:cclose@ctp.org.uk
mailto:nblair@ctp.org.uk
mailto:cclose@ctp.org.uk
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Have You Recently Found Work? 

 
Congratulations! Please let us know by contacting ifoundajob@ctp.org.uk  
 

 

Useful Websites 

 

Jobs Barometer 
Measures & reports weekly job market 

fluctuation 

http://alertresearch.com/the-jobs-

barometer   

National Apprenticeship Service 
Research apprenticeships & current vacancies 

http://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/  

Career Map 
Search for apprenticeship vacancies http://careermap.co.uk/job-search/ 

Job Reactor 
National job search website http://jobreactor.co.uk/  

Universal Job Match 
National job search website https://www.gov.uk/jobsearch  

NHS Careers 
Explore NHS careers and current vacancies https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/  

Jobtome 
National job search website http://uk.jobtome.com/  

Department for Education –  
Get Into Teaching https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk  

JobsGoPublic 
Public Sector vacancies www.jobsgopublic.com  

UK Jobs Guide 
National job search website www.ukjobsguide.co.uk  

Graduate Jobs and Work Placements www.prospects.ac.uk 

Gumtree 

National job search website www.gumtree.com/jobs/ 

One2Find 
National job search website www.one2find.co.uk/jobsearchuk/ 

Total Jobs 
National job search website www.totaljobs.com 

Go Construct 
Construction career portal https://www.goconstruct.org/ 

Skillnet 
Apprenticeships and Training website http://www.skillnet.org.uk/  

The Prince’s Trust 
Helping young people into employment and 

training https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/ 

  

 

It is beneficial to set up ‘job alerts’ on websites from which you would 

like to receive notifications of new vacancies. 

mailto:ifoundajob@ctp.org.uk
http://alertresearch.com/the-jobs-barometer
http://alertresearch.com/the-jobs-barometer
http://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
http://careermap.co.uk/job-search/
http://jobreactor.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/jobsearch
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/
http://uk.jobtome.com/
https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/
http://www.jobsgopublic.com/
http://www.ukjobsguide.co.uk/
http://www.prospects.ac.uk/
http://www.gumtree.com/jobs/
http://www.one2find.co.uk/jobsearchuk/
http://www.totaljobs.com/
https://www.goconstruct.org/
http://www.skillnet.org.uk/
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
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Further Information 

Upcoming CTP Events www.ctp.org.uk/events 

CTP RightJob www.ctp.org.uk/job-finding 

RFEA – The Forces Employment Charity 
Lifelong job-finding support for veterans www.rfea.org.uk  

The Officers’ Association 
Lifelong job-finding support for officers www.officersassociation.org.uk  

MOD Welfare Support in Transition 
http://www.army.mod.uk/welfare-

support/23590.aspx  
 
 
Please Note: We make every effort to ensure that resources and information are accurate and up to date. However, 
as information is subject to change you are advised to check material facts and dates. Any website links are used to 
provide further information and are not intended to signify that we endorse such websites and/or their content. 

http://www.ctp.org.uk/events
http://www.ctp.org.uk/job-finding
http://www.rfea.org.uk/
http://www.officersassociation.org.uk/
http://www.army.mod.uk/welfare-support/23590.aspx
http://www.army.mod.uk/welfare-support/23590.aspx

